Cell-to-cell adhesion during aggregation of Dictyostelium discoideum cells is completely blocked by univalent antibody (Fab) directed against two classes of target sites: surface structures characteristic for aggregation-competent cells ("contact sites A") and others present also on growth-phase cells ("contact We proposed that on the same cell, two serologically different classes of contact sites exist that function independently of each other, producing by superposition of their action the stream-like association pattern of aggregating cells: contact sites A would be those responsible for end-toend contacts and contact sites B, for adhesion over the entire cell surface. Contact sites B are already present in growthphase cells; their quantity in particles prepared from cell homogenates remains nearly constant during cell differentiation. The quantity of contact sites A in particles rises simultaneously with acquisition of aggregation-competence, beginning at an almost zero level (3).
tion-competent cells ("contact sites A") and others present also on growth-phase cells ("contact sites B"). 3 X 16i Fab molecules bound per cell are sufficient to block contact sites A completely, although the Fab fragments cover not more than 2% of the total cell surface. Up to 8-fold this value can be bound per cell when Fab fragments of another specificity are used, without affecting activity of contact sites A. Blockage of cell-to-cell adhesion therefore depends on the binding of Fab fragments to specific target sites, rather than on the total number of Fab molecules bound per cell. This conclusion is also valid for cell adhesion attributed to contact sites B. Contact sites there" fore represent a special class of cell-surface sites which, in cell homogenates as well as-in vivo, can be traced by Fab, and which are not identical with the bulk of cellsprface antigens present on aggregating cells.
After the end of growth, single cells of the cellular slime mold, lPictyostelium discoideum, differentiate into aggregationcompetent ones, which are capable of associating into a multicellular mass, the initial stage of fruiting-body formation. Aggregating We proposed that on the same cell, two serologically different classes of contact sites exist that function independently of each other, producing by superposition of their action the stream-like association pattern of aggregating cells: contact sites A would be those responsible for end-toend contacts and contact sites B, for adhesion over the entire cell surface. Contact sites B are already present in growthphase cells; their quantity in particles prepared from cell homogenates remains nearly constant during cell differentiation. The quantity of contact sites A in particles rises simultaneously with acquisition of aggregation-competence, beginning at an almost zero level (3) .
In this paper we report results on Fab-binding to the cell surface in vivo, in an attempt to quantitate the number of Fab molecules bound per cell for Fab preparations that either inhibit contact sites or do not. The results indicate that contact sites represent a minor portion amongst the surface structures present on aggregating cells, and favor receptor-like mechanisms for cell-to-cell binding.
METHODS
Cultivation of D. discoideum strain v-12/M2, antisera used, Fab preparation, and assay of agglutination-inhibition were -as described (2, 3, 9 Binding of Radiolabeled Fab Fragments to Living Cells. Washed cells were preincubated in barbital buffer (pH 7.3) plus 2% bovine-serum albumin for 30 min on a shaker at standard concentrations of 1 X 108 cells per ml, when quantities of Fab fragments up to 0.5 mg per 107 cells were used, and of 2 X 107 cells per ml with higher Fab-to-cell ratios. Cell concentration was determined in hematocrit tubes calibrated by direct hemocytometer counts. 0.2-ml Cell suspension was incubated with Fab fragments in 45 X 8-mm glass tubes on a shaker at 2500 rpm with a gyration radius of 0.5 cm in order to obtain almost entirely single cells. The cells retained normal shape, motility, and aggregation-competence. After 15 min of incubation at 230, the cells were washed three times in 0.6 ml of barbital buffer at 230. No counts above background were found in the supernatant of the third wash, and cells lost less than 10% of their radioactivity during the 30-45 minl required for washing. Cells were transferred to new tubes and digested with 0.1 ml of Hyamine 10-X (Packard Instruments, Inc.) for 30 min at 650 (6) . After they were dried under reduced pressure over silica gel, the digests were neutralized with 15 ,l of glacial acetic acid and dissolved in 5 ml of toluene-based scintillator. Counting efficiencies for 1H and "4C and the 14C/3H overlap in this solution were determined with internal standards. Number of Fab 
RESULTS
Fab Label Compared to IgG Label. For binding studies, the antibody label should not cause the cells to repel or ingest the labeled antigen. As shown in Fig. la , IgG is inappropriate as a tracer for membrane sites because it induces cap formation as in lymphocytes (7, 8) , the only difference being that in Dictyostelium the capped material is stripped off the cells and deposited on the substratum instead of being phagocytosed. Fab fragments remained detectable on the cell surface as a homogeneous label for 2 hr or more, indicating that unlike IgG, Fab fragments do not cause antigen redistribution (Fig. lb) . This result applies for all three Fab samples used in the present study: (1) Fab fragments directed (Fig. 2 ). (Fig. 3) . Ordinate: Light scattering as a measure for cell agglutination as explained in legend of Fig. 4. (B) Significant stimulation of pinocytosis by Fab binding was excluded as described in legend of Fig. 4 (A, v) . (Fig. 4B) . Maximal binding of anti-particle Fab fell in the same range; so did that of a mixture of anti-particle plus anti-carbohydrate Fab (Fig. 4B) , although the cell surface was nowhere nearly completely enveloped by these molecules (see Discussion).
After absorption, binding of anti-particle Fab reached a plateau at 3 X 105 molecules per cell. This quantity of Fab molecules completely blocked contact sites A (Fig. 4A ). In conclusion, comparison of Figs. 4A and B shows that 25 X 105 molecules of anti-carbohydrate Fab can be bound to a cell surface without blocking contact sites A but, on the other hand, one-eighth of this number is sufficient to block these' sites provided the Fab fragments contain anti-contact sites A specificity. In this context it is important that in aggregating cells, fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled anti-carbohydrate Fab remained bound to the entire cell surface including the cell ends, where the cells tightly adhered to each other. This finding disproves the possibility that anti-carbohydrate Fab did not block terminal cell adhesions because the cell ends were free from the target sites for this Fab.
Fab Binding to Growth-Phase Cells. The number of antiparticle and anti-carbohydrate Fab molecules bound to growth-phase cells was roughly the same as that bound to aggregation-competent cells (Fig. 5B) . Binding of the absorbed anti-particle Fab to growth-phase cells, however, did not significantly exceed the level of nonimmune Fab. This finding proves simultaneously that absorption of the Fab preparation was exhaustive, and that no detectable quantities of contact sites A were exposed at the surface of growth-phase cells.
From Figs. 5A and B, it follows that contact sites B are not the target sites for the major binding fraction present in anticarbohydrate Fab. At a concentration of 2 mg of Fab fragments per 107 cells, 2 X 106 Fab molecules were bound per cell from both anti-particle and anti-carbohydrate Fab. This quantity blocked contact sites B almost completely when anti-particle Fab was used, but only weakly when anti-carbohydrate Fab was used. The partial blockage of contact sites B by the anti-carbohydrate Fab indicates, nevertheless, that this Fab sample must contain, at a low titer, a quota against these sites, that may or may not be carbohydratespecific.
DISCUSSION
It is the goal of this study to demonstrate that Fab fragments, in order to block morphogenetic cell adhesion, must bind to specific structures not identical with the bulk of antigens present at the surface of aggregating cells. To approximate the maximal number of Fab molecules that can be bound to the surface of one cell, we prepared a highly polyspecific anti-particle Fab by pooling the antisera from 22 rabbits, all yielding high titers of aggregation-inhibiting Fab fragments (2) . With this Fab plus an anti-carbohydrate Fab, the maximal number of Fab molecules bound per cell was 26 X 105.
With a mean diameter of a rounded D. discoideum cell of 11 Am, this corresponds to 68 X 102 Fab molecules per MAm2, ignoring membrane protrusions like pseudopods which would increase the surface area. If we use, however, an Fab specific for surface markers of differentiated aggregation-competent cells, the respective values were 3 X 105 per cell and 8 X 102 per Mm2, demonstrating that aggregation-competent cells share the majority of their antigenic surface sites with growthphase cells. The number of 3 X 105 Fab molecules per cell includes the Fab molecules that block contact sites A, and is presumed to be an upper limit for the number of these sites, because (1) contact sites A are not necessarily the only membrane components characterizing aggregation-competent cells, and (2) a contact site, which can be either a macromolecule or a group of macromolecules, may possess more than one immunodeterminant.
The finding that as much as 25 X 105 molecules of an anticarbohydrate Fab can be bound per cell without blocking contact sites A, provides evidence that it is the quality of the target sites rather than their number on a cell surface that distinguishes aggregation-inhibiting Fab fragments from noninhibiting ones. This also holds for contact sites B, as shown by the different blocking-to-binding ratios of anticarbohydrate and anti-particle Fab. Since no evidence is available that our anti-carbohydrate Fab reacts with all carbohydrates of the cell surface, the results do not exclude the possible participation of specific carbohydrates in cell-tocell adhesion.
Since contact sites A activity is observed specifically at the cell ends, it would be possible that the contact sites A concentration at these locations exceeds the upper limit of 8 X 102 sites per Mgm2 calculated as an average for the total cell surface. Labeling with fluorescein isothiocyanate-Fab or with ferritin-conjugated antibody (H. Schwarz, unpublished resuilts) has shown, however, that the cell ends are labeled to the same extent as other parts of the surface by antibodies of all specificities tested. This finding would exclude the possibility that in single cells the density of contact sites A locally exceeds the upper limit indicated above. At the membranes of aggregated cells, contact sites A may however diffuse to the cell ends, thus stabilizing adhesion at these points. Notwithstanding, the area of actual adhesion also contains membrane sites other than contact sites, as shown with fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled anti-carbohydrate Fab, and space remains between the joint cell surfaces in which bound Fab molecules of this specificity can fit.
If we assume the dimensions of an Fab molecule to be 35 X 35 X 60 i (11) , the binding data show that not more than 14% of the surface area is covered by Fab fragments under conditions of maximal labeling. Obviously the antigenic surface sites are separated by areas, possibly occupied by lipid, that do not bind Fab. The maximal number of Fab molecules bound may be considerably influenced by competition for space at the Fab binding spots. Less than 2% of the surface area is covered when Fab fragments are bound only to the surface markers for aggregation-competent cells, under conditions when this Fab completely blocks contact sites A. Our results therefore indicate that necessary events in morphogenetic cell adhesion occur at relatively few specific loci on the cell surface. They argue against the possibility that either the total cell surface or a surface coat takes part as a homogeneous layer in cell-to-cell adhesion of aggregating Dictyostelium cells.
